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40 Hold Sit-In in SB PrezOffice
Marburger Says He Will Speed Up Decision on Silverstein
By Lee Cohen
It began as a rally in support of Psychology Professor Brett Silverstein, outside the Administration
, Building. It ended, three hours later, as a discussion
.of student rights with University President John
-Marburger, in a conference room on the floor.
About 40 of the 200 people who participated in the
rally held a sit-in in Marburger's office for about 40
minutes, until he finished a meeting and spoke with
them. After about 20 minutes of discussion, Marburger said he would speed up the decision process on
-Silverstein's tenure and try to have an answer by next
Friday. The rally's organizers had said they were
afraid the decision would be deliberately delayed
until the summer, when few students would be on
campus to protest.
The rally, organized by the Silverstein Support
Committee, was also in protest of the Personnel Policy
-Committee's withholding of their recommendations
concerning Silverstein.
'The question isn't just about Brett Silverstein,"
said Anne Hunter, a member of the Silverstein Support Committee." It's also about students having a say
in their education."
The Personnel Policy Committee ordinarily keeps
its recommendations secret "so as not to drive away
anybody they want to keep," according to President
Marburger, who makes the final decision about
whether to grant tenure. "The secrecy business is not
a bad idea since they [the Personnel Policy Committee] aren't making decisions-they're only giving
advice.'

"Preventing students from having information is a
way of keeping control away from them,." said
'Hunter. "It's a dirty pool."
Silverstein made a brief appearance at the rally,
receiving loud cheers and applause from the crowd,
which at one point numbered about 200 people.
'I'm a nice guy, a good teacher, but what you guys
(the students) are doing is so important in other
ways," said Silverstein. "There are excellent teachers

Statesman/David Jasse

About 40 of the 200 people who participated in a rally in support of Psychology Professor Brett Silverstein; the rally was
hold outside the administration building. Inside, a sit-in was hold in University PresidentJohn Marburger's Office

being canned every year. What happens to the stu- burger's office to demand an appointment with the
dents is what matters. It's your money. I'm just a President.
symbol: This is for you."
Sally Flaherty. one of Marburger's assistants told
A number of professors, as well as graduate and
the crowd that Marburger was in a meeting. "'He can
undergraduate students, spoke at the rally. "Why change his meeting time." said one of the students.
should we be deprived of good teaching because we're a "We've been waiting six weeks to talk to him." The
research university?" said Marv Levine, a psychology protestors crowded into the small waiting room and
professor. "Stony Brook only rewards getting Stony sat down. on chairs. tables and on the floor. to wait.
After several minutes. Flaherty announced that
Brook's name in the paper, and research, and while
would speak to the protestors followinrhis
Marburger
this is important, it's not the only thing that matters."
meeting. Marburger's appearance at 4:40 was greeted
said chemistry Professor Ted Goldfarb.
At about 4:00. two students went to the president's with applause. The atmosphere in the crowded conferoffice to invite Marburger to address the rally. When ence room remained polite, with protestors permitting
they returned, announced that Marburger was "in a each other to speak and Marburger to answer, as well.
meeting," about 40 people moved upstairs to Mar{e sat!in t@ ff' *t Inflfe f

-SUNY Trustees Approve Summer Tuition Hi ke
By Ray Fazzi
Summer tuition rates were raised yesterday by the SUNY Board of Trustees
in an effort to raise revenue to the level
set by the state budget, according to a
SUNY spokesman.
In a vote of eight to one. the board
raised the tuition fees so that about $2.8
million could be raised "'to meet overall
revenue requirements for the X83 fiscal
year," SUNY spokesman Hugh Tuohey
said.
Summer tuition for in-state undergraduates will go from $35 per credit
hour to $46, and for out of state undergraduates from $5&60 to $88.50. For
in-sate graduate students the raise
would be from $71 to $90, and for those
out of state from $91.50 to $132.50.
.Summer tuition hikes for law, phar,macy. medical and dental students are

SUNY vice chancellor for Finance and
Business, went so far as to say last week
that if the summer tuition hike was not
passed the money might have to be
saved through employee lay-offs.
. Stony Brook President John Marburger said that one of the reasons for
the summer tuition hike is that when the
State Legislature allocated additional
money to SUNY in passing the budget
"'only about half of it was new money."
meaning SUNY had to raise the other
half through fee hikes. The additional
money, from the state's and SUNY's
revenues, provided by the legislature
allowed SUNY to avoid laying off any of
its employees even though it stood to layoff about 500 before the budget deliberations began
For Stony Brook't administration. the
board's decision posed somewhat of a
comparable.
problem. Because the recently distribIAccording to Jim Tierney. the student uted summer session scheduies don'tlist
representative board member and the the increased tuition rates some stuonly one to vote asginst the hikes, the dents have alread- paid the lower rate.
fate budget mandates that SUNY CenAccording to Summer Session Direc;ral Administration has to raise about tor Megs Shea. thoe out of state stuU63 million this year on its own - being dents who paid the lower fee will soon be
-theonlystate agency with the capability sent letters telling them of the increase
,so aise money by itself. mainly through and that they have within a week after
t*ition and rent According to SUNY the start of the first summer session.
this tuition hike, and the $300 which begins June 6.to pay the
efficials,
tuition hike expected to be approved by difference.
the board in its meeting in late May. are
Aaron Rosenblatt, the director of Student Accounts and the person in charge
1-sies -to meet this taI t and sw
tain noal ope"tios. H oM Ifndler, of the summer eon billingSof in-state
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students, said all students were told of
the likelihood of increased fees when
th registered for the summer session.
"About 95 percent of the students paid
the increased fees when they heard they
would probably become official soon."
he said. "so we don't hav* a real big prob.
Iem.' He alaosaid schedulke now contain

in Albay, according to student

an insert explaining the hikes.
How have students been reacting to
the cuts? Roenblatt said. "Their reaction so far has been no more than what
people say when they go to gas stations
or supermarkets to find the prices have
gone up.People seem to be used to this
sort of thing."

i

Compiled from Associated Press ReportsB

Reagan Makes Central
nAmerica seaHot Issue
nor is Reagan as he points to inflation curbed and
recovery taking shape. Now U.S. policy and military aid to Central American allies could
become a second front in the debate. It will be a
particularly deivaive one for the parallel Reagan
says is invalid: the comparson with U.S. aid in
the early phase of the war in Vietnam.
The immediate Democratic response was cen-tered on the comparison with Vietnam. Sen,
Christopher Dodd of Conneticut, TV spokesman
for the Democrats, said "the painful truth is that
many of our highest officials seem to know as
News Analysis
little about Central America in 193 as we knew
about Indochina in 1963." Dodd said that
third of what he wanted. That will take intensive increasing military assistance and training is a
lobbying and a public campaign likely to spill prescription for defeat That debate is certain to
continue. It has had an impact on public opinionover into the election year ahead.
-So far, the dominant political issue of the Rea- a Louis Harris poll in USA Today repor that 61
Agan years was the troubled economy, which now percent of the American people believeVsending
appears to be headed out of the long recession. military supplies and advisers to El Salvador
The Domocrats won't relinquish that as an issue, could create a situation similar to Vietnam."

.Washington-President Reagan may be
planting the seed of a major issue in the 1984
campaign as he crusades for U.S. military aid to
shield El Salvador and all Central America from
communists.
It is not a new topic, but he raised it to new
heights with his address to the nation and a joint
session of Congress. He has said repeatedly he
means to keep fighting in Congress for the aid
that was slashed to (30 million, little more than a

International :
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Washington-Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau endorsed President Reagan's strategic
arms proposals yesterday as proof the administration is 'determined to seek ways to find lasting peace." That apparently cleared the way for
the United States to test its cruise missile over
Canadian skies.
Trudeau, who earlier complained that the proPoid test fliMAht of the cruise over Western Canada posed "a serious and deeply troubling issue'
for his government, met for two hours with Reagan at the White House.

that it is serious about pursuing cutbacks in.
nuclear arsenals. On Wednesday, he pointedly
informed Vice President George Bush that
80,000 demonstrators had marched against the
prospect of the cruise flights in Canada.
But after the meeting with Reagan Trudeau
said he was convinced that "We are determined
to seek ways to find lasting peace." The adminis
tration wants to test the low-flying, sub-sonic
missile over Western Canada because the terrain
resembles the region around Moscow. One U.S.
official, who spoke only on condition that he not
be named, said after the Reagan-Trudeau sesTrudeau had indicated the decision on sion that the United States now is 'generally,
whether to allow the American test flights would positively optimistic that when our request is
hinge on assurances from the U.S. government submitted, it will be considered favorably."

I

National
Washington-A federal grand jury charged a
former Defense Department intelligence analyst
yesterday with selling, for $32,000. secret U.S.
reports about the Middle East to Libya and exCIA Agent Edwin P. Wilson.
I
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Waldo Dubberstein, 76, who retired as a Middle East specialist for the Defense Intelligence
Agency in March, 1982, was named in a sevencount indictment returned in U.S. District Court
in suburban Alexandria, Va. He was charged
with bribery, conspiracy to defraud the govern-

ment, disclosing secret and top-secret information and concealing his alleged Libyan contacts
from Pentagon security officers.
Dubberstein is the first person charged in the
Wilson affair for actions taken while he was
employed by the U.S. government. The grand
jury said Dubberstein traveled secretly to Tripoli, Libya, under an assumed name in the
spring of 1978 where he allegedly met four or
rive times with Libyan intelligence officers to
discuss the deployment of military forces in the
Middle East.

State & Local
Albany, N.Y.-More than 7.000 New York
state employees may take advantage of early
retirement incentives designed to reduce the size
of the state's work force, state Comptroller
Edward Reagan said yesterday.
That level of participation would be more than
2,000 employees above predictions made by aides
to Gov. Mario Cuomo and could possibly reduce
the number of state workers to be fired this year,
state officials said. Cuomo, to help close a projected $1.8 billion budget gap. had called for
reducing the state work force by about 14,000
jobs during the current fiscal year which began
April 1.
As part of that plan, Cuomo aides said they
expected about 3.400 early retirements, another
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Should the state get 7,000 retirements that
would reflect a net gain of about 6,500 jobs or
2,100 above that predicated by the Cuomo
administration. Regan said yesterday that about
6,000 retirement applications have already been
approved with about 1,000 additional ones ready
to be ped.
The final date for filing for
retirement bW
May 31 isMondav.
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3,400 firings and the remainder ofjobs eliminted
through attrition. The early retirement plan provides state workers eligible for retirement with
three extra years of service credit if they quit
between March I and May 31 of this year. During such a three-month period, the state normally has about 1,500 retirements, according to
aides to Reagan.
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Student Hearings Streamlined, Says Assit V p
By John Burkhardt
The shtdent conduct Code has been
revised, effective next year, with a set
of changes designed to speed up the
process of dealing with offenr, according to Samuel Taube, assistant
vice-president for Student Affairs.
Minor violations- those which can
be punished by a letter of warning,
reassignment from one dormitory to
another, restitution, or disciplinary
probation- will be heard by the University Hearing Officer and only be
brought before a panel if the student
appeals the decision. Taube said that
under the current system, if a student
contested a charge, even if it was
simply of playing a stereo too loud, a
hearing board of 3-5 students would
have to meet and consider the charges
before the University Hearing Officer
could act on them. He said that with
400-600 cases being brought each year,
it was unfair to the students for the process of bringing complaints to be so
complicated and unwieldy. "Since most
of the cases really are student versus
student, we feel we want to provide as
quick a process as we can toward resolving it,"Taube said. He stressed thal
the Hearing Officer's decisions could be
appealed before a board consisting of
students, faculty and staff.
Major violations- those which can be
punished by expulsion or suspension
from the University, or suspension

from the dormitories- will still require a hearing by students before the
University Hearing Officer can act on
them. ;
Taube said other major changes include the formation of an administrative panel to hear cases during the
summer or over intersession when the
hearing officer cannot get enough students to fill a regular hearing board,
and a new requirement that any student receiving three letters of warning
within three consecutive semesters be
suspended from the dormitories for a
year. Each letter can be appealed to
either the director of Residence Life or
the vice-president for Student Affairs.
Taube said the administrative panel
would sometimes be necessary to speed
up 'he process. He said sometimes a
comp'aint would be brought just as the
spring semester ended, but not dealt
with until students return to classes in
the fall, LUcause the hearing officer
cannot get students to hear the case. A
hearing held that long after an incident
occurred could be "almost meaningless," with witnesses no longer wanting
to testify or the incident largely forgotten, he said. Whenever possible, the
administrative panel is to include at
least one student.
(continued on page 5)

Students CalledOn to Clean Up Their Acts

-arage Wolithie will be emv
from the campus' grounds from May 3-5 during a pick-up
progam sponeore by ENACT and other campus agencies.

By Ram Rosenberg
A campus-wide clean-up event is
scheduled for May 3, 4 and 5, in an effort to beautify the campus, said Hamilton Banks, Chairman of the Campus
Environment Committee (CEC).
ENACT director Mike Kramer said
"The purpose of the clean-up is to get
the people who use the campus to pickup, and try to change the campus environment." A desk will be set up in the
Stony Brook Union on Monday, May 3,
from 10 AM-12 PM to recruit volunteer
captains and coordinators.
Banks said that the coordinating
point for the three days will be between
Social Sciences A and Old Biology
buildings. He added that the focal point
for Tuesday is the wooded areas near
the railroad station and the Graduate
Biology Building. Wednesday's focal
point is the dormitories. Students are
asked that between the hours of 10 AM
and 2 PM they come out of the dorms
and help clean the surroundings.
Thursday's clean-up will be concentrated around the academic mall itself
and the surrounding wooded area. A
'wrap-up" will follow at 2:30 in the

Fine Arts Plaza including guest
speakers, awards, and the band
"Resonance."
For information call the Campus Environment Committee at 246-8240 or
246-8244 or call ENACT at 246-7088. A
raindate has been scheduled for
Friday, May 6.
Campus Operations Vice-Presdient
Robert Francis said, "I think it's a
great idea and hope that the campus
community will help keep Stony Brook
clean."
The event is being spearheaded by
CEC, which is a subcommittee of the
Stony Brook Faculty Center. Other organizations involved are ENACT,
Polity, The Interfaith Center, and
Francis' office. The action is being endorsed by the SUSB Senate, Student
Affairs Vice-President Fred Preston,
Provost Homor Neal, University President John Marburger, the Office of
Residence Life, and the Office of Student Activities, said Banks.
Banks concluded. "It's a good way for
people to be involved in the campus
community...Have you picked-up anything today?"
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:IrvinsmA ctions Its Residents
Irving College held a Rent-a-Resident
auction last night, in which students of
Irving performed musical numbers and
were auctioned off to the audience for
money in exchange for the promise to
do general chores.

Vn

The first to be auctioned off were Dennis Shugrue, Steve Mullaney, Dermot
Madden and Joe Zinghiri (left). Dressed
as women, with their hair dyed pink and
red, they performed the Go-Go's "Our
Lips Are Sealed" and tossed fresh fish to
the audience. They won $9.

m
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Maria Bernardo and Jyotsana Chhabra (right) pulled in $10 for performing
"It's Raining Men." a song recorded by
the Weather Girls. Daniel Lupi took off
most of his clothes and pulled in $25.
more than any other act.
Irving College will use the auction
money, about $175. for a picnic next
weekend, according to auction organizer Eileen McDonnell.
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By David Jasse

What's the first thing you do when the weather
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
gets nice?

An n M a r i e
McCoory, sophomore, Whitman College resident,
Comp. Sei. major:
Sit by the pond and
catch some rays.

Carl Clausen, sophomore, West Islip
resident: Take off
my clothes.

Yvonne
freshman,
resident,
major: Sit
sun, with a
friend and
. my life.

Nam,
Syonet
French
out in the
good
talk about

Michael Kizilbash,
freshman, Gershwin
College resident, Biology major: Hang -.
lids (play frisbee).

Julie Hack, sophomore, English major:
Stop doing schoolwork, smoke a joint,
drink some wine and
take off my sneakers.
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Delores Deverger,
Juftfr, Dreiser Colleoe resident,
major: I
Nuni
like to go to the
beach, get out the
summer clothes and
justcool out.

Egberto,
Kim
junior, Brentwood
resident, Psychology
major: Cut classes.

Mario Da Fonte, senior, Whiman College resident, ESE
major: Check out the
women.

A. Howard Moore,
sophomore, Stage
XII D resident, Political Science
major: Put on some
relaxing clothes and
cool out in the
sunshine.

k
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"Let's Face It" will appear as a regular Statesman
column every Friday. Suggested questions On be
sent to David Jasse, c/o Statesman, P.O. Bmi AB.
Stony Brook, JOY 11794 or drops them off in Room
075 of the Stony Brook Union.
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"The Discount College Book Store'

Super Savings Clearance Sale
40%/0 Off AIll Sweat S h i rts
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Here's just a small sample
of what you'll save
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$ 15 9 5
Hooded Sweatsh irts
Crewneck Sweat Shirts $12 9 5

Sale

Pac Man T-Shirts

$300

n

$960
$775

Top Prices Paid For Your College Texts
Best time to sell your books is during
Finals Week.
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Interview
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Barnes Gives Impressionsof SB
|

is i the last of a two-part aeries.)
n: How has the department changed and ONeill which will be microwave card
ince yu have been here?
access that's not a card per se. It's an instruBarnes: Whit I have accomplished since Ive ment, it's microwave whereby you have
bn here is to give some respect back to the behind three to four inches of cement and its
job, just by going to the community and controlled through microwave and each perexplaining what we'-re all about..We had to son would have a paw and you could have it in
take the firststep. Personal Safety Awareness your purge, your jacket and as you pass by, it
Week was the first time that two-thirds of the clicks, as long as you're within six to eight
department was out talking to students. The inches from that pad. It'svandal-proof and it's
students were amazed, they were interested quicker for access. A special staff controlled
and they started to talk.
by Residence Life will monitor the computer
Hyman: I went through the same revelation. I and the alarms, all the doors will be alarmed.
camehere as a freshman, saw these guys and It'll be closed to just residents and staff
thought these are security guards, the same -members that have access to that building.
guys you see in the arcade.
It'll be computerized to where you can cancel
Barnes: That's right. Part of it is that brown lout cards. If you lose your card, it could be
uniform that Im doing what I can to change. cancelled out. But you don't have key access,
rm the only director to change the cars to that's one of my prime concerns. I now have
white and brown...if you compare that with the responsibility of key control of the entire
the very professional looking Suffolk County campus and the first thing I'm going to do is
Police colors it really stands out If you look at try to eliminate every key I possibly can and to
one and then the other, it's just the effect of establish controls and policies.
that color.
Hyman: Would there be any possibility of
Hyman: Will they be changing the color of the going back to the old system whereby if you
uniforms?
want to come to campus, you had to show an
Barnes: The only problem with that is the I.D. card?
total cost is quite high. I have plans and have Bames: We are looking at a similar modi-fied
talked with the other directors, they're con- control program.We have parties and one of
vinced too. I understand that the purpose for it the things that we have to do as a responsible
is that there be a standard, everybody has the state university is to gain some control, at
same color. I don't have any
least on the young 13 and 14
problems with that, but why
eople that come to
not blue or gray instead of
know that Fred
that drab brown.
s concerned about
Hyman: Do you have any
that we do have a
--grets about leaving Ohio?
ce involved and
Bares: Not really, this job
ady recommended
was made for ne. Out of the
onic security pro460 that applied, nobody had
,hich has been
the qualifications that I had,
by the administraand that is the experience
['m sure that tighwith campus law enforce,s and controls will
ment and the experience in
of this in terms of
hospital security. It's very
inthe dorms themhard to find somebody who
,hecking I.D.'s and
has that kind of background,
r and closing some
and I had that in the back of
parties just to
my mind. Perhaps III stay
here and perhaps I'll move
Will the electronic
on, but there are other state
f successful, evenuniversities that are much
D throughout the
larger and more advanced in
Barnes: Yes, its
tvne. the nilotf nrhfterms of that thew've been
around a lot longer...We're a
Statesman Graphic Ken Copel
gram. One of the reasons
brand new institution, we're
Gary Barnes
that we selected Irving/0very young. It's a good place
'Neill is that we have the
for me to come because I have the experience highest vandalism rate there and it will
and we still have the chance to grow and its a certainly pay for itself in a short period of
challenge. They're problems that we can solve time. Then, this prototype would be expanded
but the fact that we are so brand new we have to the other 24 resident buildings. And each
to grow and I'm growing along with the insti- one has its own unique security problems- I
tution. I enjoy it here, it's pleasant. I have a think one of the good points here is that it will
boat and I love to fish and swim and ski. It's be controlled by Residence Life, not Public
Safety because in reality much of the security
great area for that
Hyman: Let's talk about crime on campus. responsibility falls on the Residence Life and
What is the most prevalent type of crime on their staff, people who live in the buildings
campus? I know the answewr to that it's themselves. We can certainly give them
assistance and respond and give them advice
'
vandalism.
and we can go out and patrol and try to keep
Barnes: That's probably true.
Hyman: Violent crimes- what is the status of the peace, we can do all those things but we
really need the total support of the Residence
violent crimes on campus?
Barnes: It's very small for a population of Life staff and wherever possible to gain the
twenty-five, thirty thousand people and the support of the residents so that we can main-

Brett Silverstein

SitmIn Held in Prez' Office
{continued from page 1)
In response to questions
about the recommendation of
the Personnel Policy Committee, Marburger said, "I
don't know what the committee
has done, but I don't think
they're out to play games, or be
malicious...I agree with their
policy [of not divulging recommendations], and while in this
case there may be more reasons to divulge information
than usual, there should be
consistency- if the committee
wouldn't divulge information
before, it shouldn't now."
"We're concerned with student's input on decisions concerning their education," said
one protestor.
Marburger gestured around

(continzued from page 3)
The changes, the first major
changes in the Student Conduct Code in years, were
drawn up by a committee that
met from April 1981 to
July 1982. Taube aid they have
since been carefully studied by
Fred Preston, vice-president
for Student Affairs.
The changes were approved
last week by the Stony Brook
Council, the university's governing board, and Todd Houslanger,
the student
representative on the council,
said that he contacted Polity
officials, and they made a
number of suggested changes
of their own, but had not raised
objections to the amendments.
Polity's suggested changes in
the student conduct code have
been forwarded to the Student
Conduct Rules Revision Com-

those areas the county has prepared stats for support. it's difficult to fight crime and we
and in terms of violent crime, we're not doing have to really realize that In a large metrotoo bad at all. Thats a general statement. I politan police department, they're so busy

realize that, its probably a little bit higher
than we want, but one violent crime is one too
many, we would like to reduce the number to
zero. An fo as violent crimes, we have very
few per year.

I

pus but in this arm itselL We have problems specialist out of 3,000 officers to go to the com-

with juvenles on campus. We are looking into
that problem and how to have a little more
control on the environment; ialldng
hors m
hoer
the big party nights and a
working with Student Affairs and Residence
[Lfe] and we an establs g tighter co-

munity and gain their support and those kinds
of programs, though I'm sure there are other
program To compare that to the Department of Public Safety, every one of my permanent officers is a crime prevention
specialist and we trained the one from the

pant a it is that I'e just had a $40,000 ekec- all the police departments.

(Lmtinwd on page 9)
-

mittee, and will be considered
for the next set of revisions to
the code.
Polity's suggested changes
include requiring that students be given copies of all
written statements that can be
used against them at a hearing
at least three days before it, requiring that they be informed
of the hearing itself at least
five days in advance and sign a
receipt proving they received
notice, that the notice inform
students whether the charges
before them could warrant expulsion or suspension from the

I

trys. For exmpleC weWr looking at special county. We put on the only 40-hour crime
in each dorm- not only the Volun- prevention certified program on Long Island
pMgOW
in this part of the state, so we've trained
tary Dorm Patrl- that's part of it. Theother a
ronic security program a4pprovd for IrvnAr

the room, saying, "This is an
opportunity for input"
"But is our input going to
have any effect?' asked a student. The crowd applauded
when Stacy Druss, one of the
moderators of the rally, said to
President Marburger, "We've
heard that you care about students. This is your chance to
show it."
Marburger replied, "I care
about faculty, too. I may be
sticking my neck out, but let's
try to get this thing resolved by
next Friday. I do care. But I
also want to be careful about
hearing people from different
sides."
With that, the president and
the protestors stood up, smiled,
thanked one another, and left.

Conduct Code Revised

area we're located. Compare our campus with tain a pretty safe atmosphere. Without that

responding to emergencies that they don't
have time to gain the cooperation of the community. What rm saying is that they will
never reduce crime or are able to control it
unless they startchanging their priorities and
going back and trying to control their cooperation from their community. aVrime example
Hyman: The population has increased....
Bames- The ppation and not only on cam- in the county which has one crime prevention

Statesman/Sunil Mata

moo

university, and that students
have the right to be represented by a lawyer when they
face possible expulsion or suspension. Currently. students
are allowed a lawyer only as an
advisor at university hearings.
and the students must present
their defense themselves.
Polity also requested that students be informed of their
right to counsel when notified

of the hearing. Two other suggestions were that hearings be
taped, or a summary recorded.
so that appeals can be more
easily documented, and that a
student have the right to request that the hearing be observed by faculty or the
student government if the
charges warrant expulsion or
suspension from the
university.
The amendments to the conduct code the Council approved
last week also forbid any fraternity initiation rites that involve the forced consumption
of alcohol or drugs, or any
threat to a person's physical or
mental health. This change
was mandated by state law.
The director of Residence
Life is authorized to suspend
students from the dormitories
if the student represents "a
clear danger to himself or
others," pending an appeal before the vice-president for Student Affairs, or his designee.
Previously, Taube said. such a
suspension would have to be
issued by the University
President
Students charged with
minor violations will be re- w
quired to meet with the Uni- 4
Un
versity Hearing Officer within V)
48 hours after receipt of notice. m
rn
Medical suspension from the z
university, which the university president was authorized
CDTI
to apply to students who represent a danger to themselves
or others. has been renamed
"Involuntary Medical With- t>-_
drawal," and the letters that co
students are sent, both before co
and after being evaluated by co
the University Health Service.
have been revised in an effort
to make them more sensitive.
The process has drawn criticism in the past
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Promises, Promises

ok ir MCurDATTCUM

In a skit on the old Saturday Night Live, Dan Ackroyd played
a DJ on an FM rock radio station. At one point he read an
announcement about rock concerts being banned in the city's
coliseum because of the damage "Some of us," he said in
disapproval, "apparently haven't learned anything from the

. r

Sixties."

0

Some Stony Brook students apparently have, though. During Wednesday's sit-in in University President John Marbvrger's office in support of psychology professor Brett
Silverstein nothing was damaged, no one was held against
his will, and everyone acted in a civilized manner. It was
passive resistance as it was originally envisioned. Silverstein's supporters expressed their points of view and some
progress was made.
isnot

do somethina

totrv to

Promisin

E6LISH PAPER

tried my best, but...." Or, he can take a more subtle route and

hand down his decision during finals week, when students
are too busy with their immediate problems to do much about
However,let's not judge Marburger hastily. He probably is
sincere in his desire to see that everyone gets a fair shake.
However, considering the administration's past record, it's
not a good idea to consider the battle won.
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anything. Marburger still has two options that would allow
him to slip a decision past the student body. He can simply
hand down the decision over the summer, shrug, and say, "I
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Consistency

Lacking

staffs. How about it Tabler,
Roth, Stage, Kelly, G and H
Quad staff members?
Jim Quinn
Steven Freedman
Benedict CollegeResidents

To the Editor:
Residence Life is plagued
with inconsistencies. We can
clearly see that they are reaching out to the residents with the
Residence Hall Association
(R.H.A.), however, how are
they reaching out to their paraprofessional staff members
(RA's and MA's)? Answer: they
are not in a consistant manner.
They are treating the Quads in
a Quad-by-Quad fashion. RA's
and MA's are not unified across
campus in any way. They need
a ResLife Para-professional
Input Team to voice their grievances and agreements as one
strong unit. They need a meeting of the minds. They need
consistancy and they need uniformity. It is about time that
RA's and MA's stood up for
their rights. Twenty-six dorm
colleges with some odd
hundred RA's and MA's are
divided up by the R.H.D.'s and
Quad Directors and not given
the representation they need
and deserve. John Toll sucessfully split up the students and
faculty, and ResLife now seeks
to divide staff and residents, let
alone the individual Quad

Reagan
commended
To the Editor:
For more than 200 years, we
Americans have prided ourselves on being a nation
founded on th e principle of
freedom and liberty for all, a
principle which millions have
offered their very lives to
uphold.
You can understand, then,
my consternation to the point of
being dumbfounded when I
read of recent comments by
none other than the Speaker of
the House of Representatives.
TipO'Neill. 1
The Speaker was quoted as
calling Presid~it Ronald Reagan wrong for granting political asylum to Chinese tennis
star Hu Na.
For myself, I believe Reagan
did what was right, what was
humanitarian and what was in
the best tradition of America's
heritage as a land of the free.
There are those of us who
remember all too well the
shameful blot on America's

honor that occurred in 1975
when another person had
sought to escape totalitarianism.
Simes Kudirka, a Lithuanian
seaman, jumped from a Russian trawler to a Coast Guard
vessel in hopes of gaining the
freedom that Miss Hu also
wanted.
But the Coast Guard officer
turned this unfortunate seaman over to the Russians. He
was returned to the Soviet
Union and imprisoned. Simes
Kudirka would probably still
be there if it had not been discovered that he actually was
American by birth and his freedom secured on that techniI, for one, would have hated to
see a repetition of that shameful episode in the case of Miss
Hu.
One can only speculate what
a rejection of Miss Hu's plea
would have done to the hopes of
Soviet Jews seeking the freedom to emigrate from Russia,
or to the millions of other enslaved peoples around the world
who look to the United States as
a bastion of liberty.
Instead of criticism, Reagan
deserves commendation for the
courage to stand for freedom
and against those who would
appease totalitarian regimes.
Bill Carney
Congressman
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Send all letters and viewpoints to Statesman,
' room 075 of the Stony Brook Union.
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ROTH FEST
April 29th & 30th
Friday night, band, carnival by the
pond, food & beer.
Sat.: Roth Quad Olympics
Sat. night: ""Broken Arrow"
and D.J. 60 kegs of light/dark beer

I
I

Women's and Coed's
Intrmural Program
Sponsoring the all Quad Olympics
on Sat., May 7, 11 am-3 pm.
Some of the events are volleyball,
tug of war and relays. For info. call
6-3414, 2 - 5 pm or rm 111 gym.

!

Democratic Socialist
Forum presents:

the world including Poland,
and South Africa on Mon., May 2,
8:00 pm, Union rm 226.
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For more information on how to take advantage of this FREE advertising, call
246-3690 or come down to Union room 075. Advertising on these pages hasnothing whatsoever to do with "Polity" ads in other publications. Due to .
limitations, organizations may be limited to one ad per week.
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The exctingPilot Ball

Sat. 4/30 at 1:00 p.m., behind
the gym. Come and cheer on S.B.
as we battle one of our toughest
opponents.
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youwont have to.

Stony Brook Rugby Game

day forus; speakers from
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worker's movements from all over
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"On Sale Now at Barnes & Noble"
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Student Organization needed to run
i on-campus refrigerator rental
# i \ company next year. Large money
making opportunity.
s|
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The lowest scheduled fare to
picturesque Amsterdam, the gateway
to Europe. $499 round-trip fare g(xxl on
departures through June 9 and tickets
must be purchased by May 26, 19H3.
(The fare increases to $6()9 round-trip
June 10.)I
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/3:

In
Go

*Somc rcstrictions apply. Low cost onc-w.ay f.rcs
I' alvo.avnalablc.
I

IRELAND $w9R
ROUNJD TRIP

Also the lowest scheduled fare
to Ireland; gooxd on departures through
June 14 and tickets must be purchased
by May 24, 19K-3. (The fare increass to S$.29 round-trip June 1., 198 3.)

T

Transamerica
Airlines
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I
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FAR AWAY
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Call your travel agent or ISI

2127-2HHH. Fares subjcct to changce.
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-Stick With Late-Model Foreign Subcompacd^s
Chrone
Sfhm King
Wdrog,$16.9S, hadover.

bought and o
by high
school junior Arne Cunnlngham
rom a mean old World War 11
veteran named Roland Lebay
by
wo
with bad beath, a back brace
I hate Sbephen King. He keeps and peIonal hygiene probems.
me up ate at night. I picked up Arni Is "a loser....Every high
my
ew copy of his latest, school has to have at least two;
Chrt-ne. In the S%-RsmN
n office iWs like a national law. One male,
and lead about ten pges of It one female. Everyone's dumping
rtht here. Then I went home, ran ground."
Atst Christine ms good for
a taw enrndsr
and sat down to
do some sous
I
at Arne. Restoring the car gives him
about 9 PM,and didnt stop until I confidence: he stands up to his
mum
the book at 4 AM. Ittook -manipulat
p
, the kids
about an hour for the adnalin begin to pect him for the fine
job he's doing on the cor,and he
to work Its way out of my s
so I could finally shut the light starts to date the peest girl In
wIthout hearCIg the sound of a school. And then....
Well, read the book. Itain't perdemonic1958 Plymouth Fury rev
ving Its engine In the night.
fect, but Ws dammed good, and
This kind of thing happens to Ws very typical King. Thafs not to
me evoy time, wlth King, and say "Christine" Is a clone of
thatrs why I hate him. "Christine:" King's other novels; iWs Just that
lAke his ""Salem's Lot" and IThe
King leaves his signature on everShining:" Is a ver good, very ything he writes. He uses devces
scary book.

ChIAtine is a 1958 Plymuth
Fury, a runtod-out hulkd a car

-

w 195D
bemouan numbw

unnsone,

tron
s throughout the
course of the novel: He Is becoming a better person, moe confldent, more caring and cared for,
and his Is alsomade evil by the
thing t Inftly helped him on
the road to healthy adulthood.In
Carrie White's case It Is her teiekl
netic powerstiat drive her off the
deep end; for Arnie Cunninghom, It's Christine.
Along with high schools and
rock and roll, King likes to Inject a
that he seems to feel con by little science flction Into his fantasy, and vice versa. 1=0estarte
shaped to any end.
Rock and roll,for instance. and "Carrie" were bothstaight
lIctlon, but King was well
Each chaoter beains with a bit of science
lyric about cars; from Chuck Br aware of the gical appearry's "Maybelline to The Doors' ance of his characters' ESPpow"Riders on the Storm" to Bruce ers. Likewise,In '"Salem's Lot," a
SprIFsteen's "Cadllac Ranch." character comments that vrmAnother of King's preoccupa- pires probably owe their aversion
tions - the two almost seem to garlic to an allegy and their
related - Ls with high school. sensitivity to sunlight to a low tolAlthough "Christine" covers dM erance for ultraviolet rays. This
'MRentground, it can be com- kind of thing also igures Into
pared with his other high school "Christine;"
the demon-car Is
book "Caffie." "Christine," lIke handicapped by an ordnary
"Carne," deals wIth the most and car's ordinary limitations,
least popular students of a although It can get around
small-town high school.Uke Car- some of them by a kind of time
rie White, Arni Cunningham Ls travel.
ew\kin t
" asryi1 4fmo1% e2»W* I1ttnrimwu se
The nice thing about Stephen
^W% 1^ If II^WUI I IWV^ «*1 1JIlK.tVI IJLM

CROSS

3Fur scar
4 Edible
rootstock
5 Encourages
6 SF's State
7 Suffix with
harp orlettuce
violin
8 Older1

WORD I
*
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FROM COLLEGE
i

27 Thighbone
2 8 l R ps

9 Knocked
10 Mature

I

--

1 De t

iy

55 Ares

32 Bow
36 Famous

56 Guido note
57 To and

le

38 Generated
41 Swan

King Isthatwe ans of speculative
fiction can get the best of both
worlds: a best-selling authfowho
ks wel hversed In the work done in
the genre. Whatrs so great about
that? Well, for one thing, t gmes
us a chance to be fashionable in
our reading habits; nobody
looks at the cover of one of Stephen King's books and says,
'Who's thaff' like they do with
books by less well-known SfwrIters. And, more importantly,
King's books get made Into
movies pretty st, giving us the
unique pleasure ofs
ng them

and elther gushing about how

great they were or sniffing disdainfully and soyng, "The book
was better." The rights to "Chrlstine," for Instance, have already
been sold to Polar/Columbia
Pictures, and the fllm will be
directed
by John Carpenter,
director of "The Thing,"
and
""Night of the Living Dead." I suggest you bring your barf bags to
this one, folks, Ws sure to be a

scary film. Caopenter hasa good

reputation
sticking to the
mateal
he starts with, and
"Christine" Ls a terrifng book.
Don't read It alone.

Lake,"e.g.
43 Soak
45 Shade trees
47
Old
Portuguese
coin
*
Hol
52 Son of
Adam
54 Sole

30 Number
Unc

16 Raise the
spirit
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1 PreOea
tabw
4 Impted
9 Tattred
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12 Actor
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14 Time
gone
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23 Reasoning
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35 USNA grad.
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May We Sugges Our All New Elegant And Delicious M

CONVENIENCE
* Jacuw'
* Pool
* Tennis Court

NMay -- September

Custom Desivned And f

jg A
1811 I
Special Occasion Catering Specialists*
Premises
Off
j;; ^Home-HallExpert Stoff Service
yM
NK
Complete Patty Rentals * Tents * Equipme
0
In We Can Handle "Every Detail' Of Your Affair
;2 Bridal * Bar * Bat Mitzvah Planning Service ^

New Ultra Modern
Beach House

b

I
Events
- (co
rtaby priced)
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Singles Community
KISMET, FIRE ISLAND
EVERY MODERN
* TV
* Stereo Room
* Washer & Dryer

X
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A TOTALLY DIFFERENT CONCEPT, FOR
YOU AND YOUR GUESTS ENJOYMENT M
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DESSERT PARTY
*Unique themes for all social and businessgatherings*
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Exquisite Edibles
(Let Our Pride, Be Your Pleasure)
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j ABORTION }
ASLEEP or AWAKE

\

/ 667-1400 j

Social Value of
Te
Technology Development
in the United States"

* Free Pregnancy Testing
j Family Planning Counseling A

y STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE
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Stony
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Women's

Health
Services
a lecture by
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DR. MARY L. GOOD

10
31
01)

if(516)
751-2222

VICE CHAIR OF U.S. NATIONAL SCIENCE BOARD
VICE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH OF UOP INC.

CV)
Go

0a

Abortions

'Wednesday, May 4, 1983
1:00 p.m./Fine Arts Center Recital Hall

i
CLk

Local or General
Anesthesia

Birth Control
Tubals

Dr. Good's experience as vice chair of the U.S Natioal Science Board under Presidents
Caner and Reagan. and as vice president a{ni director of Research of UOP Inc . provides
the basis for her lecture on the social value of technology devekopment in the United
States. Prior to joining the sraff UOP Inc in 1081. Dr Good was Boyd Professor of
Materials Science at Louisiana State University
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University Distinguished Lecture Series
Sponsored by the Office of the Provost
with the support of Newsday
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Python's New Meaning for Life
aWeated. Of course, this Is the
much heralded vomit scene, in
whkch the &atest AMan
In the world
goes to a fancy Rench restaurant and eats and vomfs - atlot
- and then explodes. This scene
Is exceedingly funny for those

FWtmllar with "Monty
,honc a l
n
for a BS*» comedy team regarded by
a
as
dne
o the hnte coedy
on eh,

will vew their

tal~movIi Th Meeingof L"e,
oa derdb muS see. To many
i
l appear stupd and
Unrlke some of their lheme
nov esuch as The Holy Grail
and "The at of Brin, both of
which hod delnite plots and
characterihations, this movie Isa
well-weaved -collection of
ktches like their tebvAslon serles, Monty Python's Flying
Circus
The moe consists of about 20
sketches which fall undervarlous
beadings such as "birth," "childhood" "death.t and "the afterlle." Each sketch Is well-linked
(usually) to the next, even
though each has Ws own charac" and theffe. Some of them
ae pleasantly gory, such as a
skeNch In which two men cut out
the Ier of a man who has signed
an organ donor card - but the
man Is still alive. Then one of the

"surgeons" (actually a man with
a big knife in a butcher costume)
tries to pick up the "donors" nowwidowed wife. Other scenes are
lightly obscene. The many children of a Catholic man sing about
spermn and the evils of contraceptlon, In one such scene after

having been told that they were
all going to be sold for medical
experimentation as they were
too numberous to keep and
feed.
The most artistic and exciting
scene is excellent, but it Is not the
most disgusting scene ever

who are dlended by people
who are unnecessarily fat. The
tfootwok of John Cleese (the
tallest member of the group,who
also has Ieety
been seen on
cere card commercials) as the
Mench wOater, helps to make this
one of the high points of not only
this film, but of the entire history of
Hlm Itself.
The actual meaning of life Is
given in several places, in different ways, by dit
characters.
But don'tJust see the flim as philosophical pilgrimage, as you wIll
be disappointed. See the film as
a typical "Flying Circus," with the
exception that this flim Is very lavIshly produced, and "PVthon"
fans should be pleased.
Don't go taklng your mother to
this movie, as she will surely want
to leave very quickly. See it
because you like to see blood
and hear jokes about race, religion and reproduction.
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by Mark Nston
album, October. This album broughtthem more acclaim and
IfVou're thinking that U2 is just another run of the mill bond popularity with the hit single'Glorla' (no relation to Laura
Brannigan's)
counts.
out of England, then you're wrong on both
U2 was fA-med In1978 by n
Their third and latest album, War has brought U2 even more
s Adam Clayton; bass,
-Lo
Mullen; drum The Edge; guitars. pinoandvocals and well deserved recognMon. The two hits off of the album,
released In February. 'New Yecrs Dcay and 'Bloody Sunday
Bono; vocals and gUtr In Dublin, Weiand.
h 1980 theird
album Boy was acclmed b both the rcleve much airplay on man assonyed rado stations. This
cWks and pubc. HoWer, not enough. The hIt*ge bom
how
te he band has become.
U2's quft caowd poa-P r. Be sure to catch hemm Sun. May
h altbum'
WNilFollow," put er tootInle
door.Wlh1he
doo open. U2
nd1hm1_ In
$pgAfler
"he
nealya *In the Gym; PM. The show, asmod cm, Is beougN to you by
yar tourtnthe U
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NowYou can get into
a little hot water
with a friend! t
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yAnd enjoy every minute of it.
I The Watersmith, Long
-(Island's first Hot Tub Spa
is the newest way to have
some fun. A great idea tor a
date or a Hovel way to get
away from it all; the
Watersmith has 5 private
rooms, each rented by the
hour and designed to
accommodate from 2 -8
people. Each room is
equipped with a sound
system, your private hot tub,
a private dressing area
and a separate shower.
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Open 7 days:
MWon. -Thurs. 10 AM *12 Minte
Fri. ASat. 10 AM *2 AM
Sun.10AM- PM
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CriticsCall
Mark At
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Info
Family Restaurant

Contact

Of East Setauket
Shopping Center, Route 25A
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FREE COFFEE WITH ANY ORDER MIDNIGHT TO teoo A.M.
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Comnical 'Acting' For 'Main Streetl

Another Interesting situation revolved
around awoman who iscaught by her husband while sleeping with the husband's
frtiend. The whole dialogue consisted of two
word statementsbeginning with the word My
as In "My wife" (husband), "'My husband"
(wle), "My Mend" (husband), "My God"
(husband's frend).
The third and final skit worth mentioning
presented the audience with the typical tdm-

(continued from page 1W1
club." Each of the men waited tor each other
to leae so that the remaining ones could
gossip about the one that 1f. Some sample
goslp: "George certainly Isn't getting any
younger-looking these days, I he?;" "Ihear
Lord & Taylor Ishaving a sale:` etc. At one
point aftrthe host left the room to get one of
his guests a glass of water this same guest
exclaims: "Iwanted to get the water self so
that I could see how clean he's keeping his
kitchen these days."

ily of the Old South - the father (who bore an
uncanny resemblance to Jed Clompet of
Beverty Hillbilliesfame) isserved a mint julep
byhis faithful sefvant while the doting motier
sat and knit a sweatertortheirdaughterwho
bridegroom
isto be married. The p
accuse
and
In
burst
suddenly
father
his
and
the daughter of being a virgin upon which
the gIl's parents disown her and throw her
Into the street.
Interspersed with these pieces were some
pretlyabhorrent skits that dler awhile failed
to tickle the funny bone of even the most
Inebriated meerof the front table, as well
as quite a few renditions of Broadway show
tunes. AhN that was not entertainment.
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The Bill Baird Center offers help, information
and counseling thars strictlyconfidential about
-

Absortion

Birth Contro
VD, vasectomy

-

Because we' re committed to Your right to Choose
and vour need to know.
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^COMEDY 9

(516) 538-2626

.1.Is Premier Comedy Nite Club
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326 Westdeho Tunpike
Huntington, N.Y.
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WITH HAND-ON EXPERIENCE IN
DEC OPERATING SYSTEMS
OR
Z80 ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE
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AnyCall

Anytime.

Centereach
9814411
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Local company needs several good people full or part
time. No beginners please.

862-7670
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HOFSTRA
UNIVERSllY
SCHOOL OF LAW
PRE-LAW SUMMER
INSTITUTE
May 31 to June 30
Wm" e Sm:
s#deln: May 31 to June 30
En
Strday sectwn: May 26 to June 25
Call (516) 560-5916 or write:
Pre Law Summer Institute
School of Law

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY
Hempstead, L l..New York 11550
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Statesman wouldlike to thank thestudentsof
Stony Brook for helping us place our referendum
on the ballot for the May 6 Polity Elections. We
needed about 1600 signatures but, because of
your eager support, we collected over 2500.
The referendum will appear as follows:
- "That Statesman Inc., the SUNY at Stony
Brook newspaper, receive $2.00 per
semester from each Stony Brook undergraduate student as a paid subscription
for the thrice weekly publication of Statesman during the 198344 academic
year. The $2.00 per semester will be
deducted from each undergraduate
student's activity fee."*
Once again we're asking for your support
this time to get the referendum passed. With your
vote, you'llcontribute to making Statesman even
more able to meet the needs of the campus
<
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Rte. 25A,
East Setauket
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Nrtqegst Circle -13Days - From $389.
SotheastCircle - 19 Days -From $579.
Souwest Circle - 13 Days -From $399.
Transonwics North-1 9 Days-From $599.
Trans AerCaSouth-26 Days-From $799.
Grand America -47 Days -From $1999.
ALSO: A"ENTOURSEUROPE!
Central Europe - 22 Days -$649.

TRAVEL
AMPRESDS
Opposite Mad Hatter
207 HALLOCK ROAD, STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11790
(516)751-6200 o (212)88055811
Monday-Friday 9:30 AM-8 PM 9 Set. 9:30 AM-5 PM * Sunday 10 AM-4 PM

tJIonday-friday 9:30 AM-8 PM * Sar *

g 8" or larger
*
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accommo!
Transportation,
Vak
Super
admission fees, equipdation, sightseeing;
in the price.
ment are all included
Action-packed! White Water Rafting included on tours.
Travel with other young
Inte tbnal!
8-30's) from Australia, Canada,
adults (1
Europe, Japan. New Zealand and the U.S.
Experence!Aventours is the original
motorcoach camping tour operator in

For Free color brochures and more information,

* Ice Cream Cakes
*One Per Coupon

CHOOSE FROM 6
GREAT ITINERARIES:

America.
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FUN, LOW COST TOURS
FOR YOUNG ADULTS
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Soviet Diplomat Calls for More East-West Trade
By Pete Pettfinc
-The Soviet Union is very interested in
trade with the United States, according
to Serge Lavrov, a member of the Soviet
mission to the United Nations. Lavrov
said that trade between the two nations
is important to the survival of both
nations. Lavrov spoke on the economic
interactions between the Soviet Union
and the United States on Wednesday
evening.
According to Lavrov, East-West
trade was the most dynamic center of
trade in the world last year because the
Soviet Union is developing its industry
to better itself internally as well as
externally. He said that the Soviet
Union remained very isolated for nearly
three decades after World War II

our cattle." He said that the Soviet losophy and said Schultz has called
Union can always find someone to sell trade "the breach to peace."
Lavrov said that when the United
them grain.
States boycotted Soviet products
Lavrov said that the Soviet Union because of the Soviet-European pipeseems to prefer trade with small busi- line, the Soviet Union lost a great deal of
nesses because there is better response. business to Japan. He said that AmeriHe said the service is much quicker and can farmers are very interested in buypersonal. He said that the interest ing Soviet tractors and that from 1972
among small American businessmen to until 1979 the Soviet tractor industry
trade with the Soviets or Eastern Bloc quadrupled. 'Machinery and equipnations is growing.
ment stand to be one of our greatest pro"We will not change our behavior," ducts," he said. The damand for Soviet
Lavrov said, referring to social and pol- tractors is promising."
Lavrov said "I want to clear one point
itical differences in ideologies. He said
the Soviet Union does not expect the up about our need for grain. Atthis time
United States to change before trade we do not need the grain to feed people.
begins, so the United States should not We want to increase our meat production; therefore, we want the grain to feed
expect the Soviets to change.

because of different political and social
ideologies. In 1973, however, then
Secretary of the Treasury George
Schultz helped develop the Soviet Trade
and Economic Council in an effort to
promote East-West trade. Lavrov
reported that the formation of that council permitted growth in the Soviet Economy. UThe growth was cut in half when
trade embargoes were placed on the
Soviet Union by the United States during 1980-1981," he said.
"Now, we are trying to keep open whatever trade there is," he said. Lavrov
said that the Soviet Union believes in
trade and that trade is a major force in
keeping peace. He cited that Ralph
Waldo Emerson enjoyed that same phi-

Barnes Gives Impressions of SB
(continuedfrom page 5)
Hyman: How can students help
the Department of Public
Safety fight crime on campus?
Are they, aside from the dorm
patrol?
Barnes: Sure they are. That's a
small number but they're
growing. How can they help?
They can help by being more
aware of their environment and
protecting themselves and
using common sense and when
they are aware of a crime, or if
they see something that looks
like they should report, pick up
the phone and call us. The average person who sees something
doesn't call, they don't want to
bother us. That's not what we're

here for, we're here to be
bothered. Just call us, get
involved, get involved in the
Student Dorm Patrol. When we
have a program on rape or
assualt or how to prevent a
crime, when we bring educational programs to the
students- just become aware
of your community, just
become involved because it's
your home and you can protect
your home better than anyone
else on campus, and if you need
assistance call Publiic Safety.
Hyman: What do you think of
the students?
Barnes: I enjoy the job and I can
honestly say that I enjoy working with all the community
members.
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Open For Lunch , Complimentary
Gla Of Wine
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CAMPUS CLEANUP

ATTENTION,
GRAUATMNG SENIORS!

A "first annual" celebration of

earth weeh

Thinking about your future?
Discover the Many Career Opportunities
available in the Rapidly-Changing Fields
of Library and Information Science
including:
Q Information Science
Q Business Information
C Health Science Libraries
O Special Libraries
O Public Libraries
Q Schodol Libraries
[1 College & University Libraries

I

i

Apply now for the Master's or
Post-Master's degree programs.

Tuesday, May 3
North P-Lot area and the Memorial Woods between Graduate
Biology and South Campus.
Wednesday, May 4
All Dormitory areas.
Thursday, May 5
Academic Mall and surrounding areas.

Academic Performance Awards available to
students with outstanding records.
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATKON ABOUT PROGRAMS
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE and SCHOLARSHIPS, contact...
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INFORMATION will be distributed from a booth between Old
Biology and Social Sciences A on Monday through Thursday,
May 2-5. Call Hamilton Banks, 6-8240, or ENACT, 6-7088.
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You can help by...picking up papers, cans, bottles and other
rubbish and putting them in bags for pick-up on the days
scheduled above.

PALMER SCHOOL
OF ULIBRARY and INFORMATION SCIENCE
i (516) 299-2487
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

The Campus Environment Committee, a subcommittee of the
University Senate, in cooperation with ENACT, Interfaith Center,
Office of Student Activities, Polity and the Office of the Vice
President for Campus Operations, invites all members of the
campus community to participate. Between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, May 3, 4 and 5, efforts
should be concentrated on cleaning in and around buildings,
woods and other areas where trash may have accumulated.
Volunteers and campus crews will cover the campus on the
following schedule:
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1971 PONTIAC Bonnevil Exc. Runnn

PLY
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Facilfty herat WV

only. Freddy 248-8363.
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vwtands.

tCIO
1
write. I am Puerto Rcan,
sideburns. Imoutache, 26 years old(Sept
sW
6
year
3
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a
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LOST: Rieht baaebll glove at G and H
Qued pitaft hockey gmne on 4/26. Cal
56 CUFT. REFRIGERATOR wth large Larry 6-4249.
freer. Exelent condition, 075.00.
9X12 brown carpal $26, off-white 4XX LOST: LL Ban nmy Mue knapsck con$20. 24-7484.
phon book initial
punglasaea,
tining:
with two k1* Mue glove*
A" kaycheM

HELP WANTED
MOTHER'S HELPER wanted June, July,
August. Liv-in or out. Northern Waatchester. Must lovokok 248-887.

with an anticipatedrelease smetie in
196. Thaw wishing to write can write

me at: Sillim Afinae #82-A-0290.P.O.
N.Y. 11717.
oW
f nt
'am 1012.

black unbreff, ID hadom, invartent pep-

TECHNICS SLB20 turtabe with Ortgosn ra Cdl Akte 667-7047.

-COMMENCEMENT AIDES: For Sunday.
cartridge. 3 monthe old $II 0.00. Cal
May 22, 1983 one day only). 80 sudent Marshan 246-468.
Applies"Tablae
employmnnt poaitiona
tionk can be picked up in Rm. 328 Admin.,
ted
from REFRIGERATOR, 10 cubic toot, large
1-3 PM, M-F. and will be
Feb. 1 until positions re filbd Further -freer. Light weight. 2%
wae old. 6Info: 6-3326.

63018.

SINGLE, FEMALE, under 26, seeks older,
sensual men (prIrrrbly merriefd Must
love running nude through the rain. Snd

LOST: Red tbo-k- Behavior Disorders
in Children, By Row. If found, plb_ call
246-4562 or oon to Whitmn 813. Depertl Revrd-Shwi
LOST: HelpV'vot an Indiana Uni
whitf,

ASSISTANTS FOR atudio and darkroomx
summer, fall; work-ntudy preferred,
Union Craft Centr; 248-3867, 2487107.

reum & pho to S.P.. P.O. Om AE,
Sony Brook. NY 11790.

ity

STAYING HERE this summer? Position
, two childavail. for live-in hou
ran, must cook, please call 8-402.
CAREER OPPORTUNITY full-time for redusting senior. Long established commercial/industrial roal estate broker will
consider training limited number of highly
motivated, exceptional students. Call Mr.
Nowak 616-2490101.
TOP RATED N.Y.S. Coed sloop away camp
seeking: Counselors (19F), Canoeing%
Fencing, Sailing, Typist. Modern Dance.
Broadcasting, Ham Redo, V.C.R., W.S.I.,
Gymnastics, Jewish Cultureipiano, singing; discussion) Contact: Ron Klein, Director, Camp Kinder Ring, 45 E. 33rd Street,
Now York. N.Y. 10016. (212)889-6800.

--s

dMrdely ned theml

FOUND: Nckle in donce tudio in gym
Femal nime prined on it in gold. Call
6-7673 to idwntify.

SERVICES

FOUND: Pon with inscription outide of
SOS 4/18/83. 6-6936.
tween
FOUND: 1 peir contact l
Kelly and Stage XN. Co# Peter 6-8791.

STUDENTSI PROFESSORSI Prsional
typing helf mile from campus. SCM Electronic. Reasonable rates. Guaranteed
Kathy, 751-4988.
-

HOUSING

CAMPUS NOTICES
- COME TO THE Psy 390 Food Awareness
Day-May 4.12 noon to3 PM. Sponsored
by Section 7. Hold in th Student Union
Building.

PERSONALS
APARTMENT HOUSE to share with one
other. Available immediately. *200.00
plus 33%% utilities. 10 min. from SUNY.
Own bedroom.

SUBLET WANTED in local wae by Stony

ATTENTION SENIORS-The tickets for
"Stepping Out" our senior semi-formal
are on sale now in Commuter College,
University Affairs and Sanger in Tabler
Quad. The affair's menu includes: Wine

Brook faculty member. Small house or
first floor apartment-July 5th to August
15th (dates negotiabl-e Call 248-7115,
482- 018, or collect 813-971-4592.

and imported cheses, International se
-cialtis such as- Egg plant permigians,
Swedish meatballs. Southern fried
chicken, Souse and peppers and many
other dishes- Cold buffet including

SUMMER SUBLET: Sharehouse with one

-seen differernt uinda of salads. Sliced
aerted cold meat display of turkey, hem,
room beaf and salami. Dessert and
coffew- Door prizes will be given induding two *2S0 cash prizes donated by
Stony Brook Alumni Asociation. Antun's
can conveniently be reached by train from
Stony Brook to Hicksville.

FOR SALE-Go-cat, seatstwo, can rech female in Old Stony Brook. Easy walk to
campus-Call 751-7513.
66 mph. *260. Call 928-980.
1987 PONTIAC Lammn with 1976 Chevy
six cylinder. New transmission, new battery, many new parts. Original owner,

WANTED FURN. room for couple from
May 7th thru June 13th. quiet no pets,
*76 per week. Call 246-7555

clean car. Asking *800.00 686-6110.

immdatelh.

SUED
lAnay Birthday
chic youl-Jesse

wand agry
vou

LESUEAnd Ju-Can't wf tM we
maw an the beed once spin, P.S.
Much
Thanks for e benea
'
. . .' ..
Love
SIGMA BETA General Meetg 6/2/83 at
7:30 PM in Union room 214. Imponrta
-End-cf-yr party and not yew's activities viN be presented and
Bring sgatoa

HELP WANTED-Stenos noaded to audit

hooded swteirt with red etUtmr- classes for the Fall '83 mo. Call 967-

ing ("wnmaN *ize) and * fight blue, wool
IFOOSBALL TABLE home modal used two turteneock sw toe men's "mid um
moa. New 0476. Moving mst sell *326. si}. PLEASE co" 928-4303. if found. I
commuf by bike to SB evry day, so I
Ca eves. 751-1152 ask for Pow.

MYSTIKUE MODEL SEARCH-Mystique
Modal Mangement of New York is now
saarching for new aceo for the Summer
of 1983. If you are interested in fashion
and commercial modeling, fashion sdws
or television commercials, call us for
interview. Mystique Models have
appeered in Vogue, Esquire, Mademoisdhe,Gamour and variou fashion shows
and television commercials. Women
should be 5'11" to 6'3". Call (212)2287807 for a screening.
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code ion. Lfo rust. $450. CaN 6-35t.
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6814 for into. Ask for Mr. G.

LARRY-epmY Birudy. Sorry it'sa day

k et, but happ birthday
Favorite Blonds

Owfw.-Your

1988 CHEVY VAN, reiable, for work-

/pleasure, 200 cu. ft., *260or boa offer
761-6684 awnings.

NWh ar you, I
LOVEMNUEBER
miss you. Stop by.-Pittsburge fen

HEY. STATESMAN Staff-Hereyour playing OItbal. Here Vor playin the Preesye know, that pillar of journalistic
integrity. Wll, good luck.

STEVEN-Our relationship has grownto
be the most important part of my life. I Ion
you for the understanding you give me
andnma of all for being my bowt friend. I
kw* you. Huge and Kisses-Stacy

DEAR JAY-Happy Anniversary. I can't
believe half a year has gone by already. I
love you so much, honey. You fulfill every
need in me, and I hope you continue to be
thmoat beautiful part of my Me for some
timc to come. All my love Linda <pc.)

MY DEAREST RICH-Where has the yer
gone? What started as an awkward f<oXtro
in Von Mechow's ass willsoon turn into
a graceful waft Happy Anniversary to my
hot, Italian founder pounder and dew
slae. You have met your matchl I love
you-Maureen

MICHAEL SONJA, LAUREN-I'm finally
rosily saying thanks for my surprise party.
I had a wonderful time: the perfec way to
top off one of my besteat birthdays. I wnt
to apologizSfor all the trouble I've caused
this yer. Friends re everything to me.
Finding out I hurt you hurt me more than
you'd aver imagne. I'm redly glad things
are straightened out now. I love you very
much now and alwa*s. Real friends *re

TO GLENN. NANCY, Terry, Jim and all the
Statestaff-I went to thank the greatest
people I know for the gorgeous long-stem
yellow roses. It really made my week. You
are a fun bunch to work with and I wanted
you all to know that ILove-Ann

forever friends. Love and friendhip

CAROLI PUPS-Happy double-dence,
even though you're being a goon for greduating early-Lynnie

otwe" and forever.-Sbeth

ADOPT: C

couple will be wonderkWaess

ful parents and give terrific life to newborn. Answer our prayers. Call Joy collect
evenings or weekends. (212>808-2222.

DEAR TOOTLES-I love you today, I'll lam
you tomorrow, I'll love you forever.-Your
Sensuous Lover
-TO THE PERSON, who needed help weo
poik ldotted shirt, black mini-skirt, back
open high heels, no bra, yes no bra, Min
panti,

I'm interested tell me
SOMETIMESmore. However, is it okay if I order chocolate marshmallow ice-cream? Interested.

eneoft

.eerywhere yVs even

the. Start yet must anticipae a
answers, ask another before has time to
finish. If doen't seduce, report to me. You
owe us 25. for info. tau kappa Epsilon
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ATTENTION BLOOM COUNTY LOVERS
Exclusive Offer
from Bloom County
and the

Stajtesmc
Now you can proudly
display Opus, the lovabi
Bloom County penguin
your very own jersey. Tlh
50/50 cotton polyester b
jersey shirts with blac-k s
feature a full-(-olor desip
of Opus with his "PengL
Lust" motto.
Adult sizes S, M, L,and XL
Only $9.95 per shirt
Wlu
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Send all letters and viewpoints to
Statesman, room 075 of the Stony
Brook Student Union.
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Statesman News
Writers Meeting

Order vours todaV and rec(ive it

Go

directly from Bloom County'
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Glance

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
W :L
10
7
M lwaukee
Bs altimore ,
10
8
BC o6ton
09
8
D
.
IX
I etroit
8
8
N4[ew York
9
9
8
9
T< oronto
4Cl leveland
8 -10
I

Pct.

GB

.588

I

I

I

1

WEST DIVISION
12
7
9
6

C,alifornia
City
K Eano_
-DIakland
T 'exas 1,
M(innesota
C'
S hicago
battle
1

10
10
9

!9
9
11

7
7

10
15

.529
.500
.500
-.471
.444

.632
.600
.526
.526
.450
.412
.318

Sto ny BrookRugby Sweeps

I

By Downstate 22-0,8-7
By Geoff Rei

-1

The Stony Brook Rugby team showed an
excess amount of energy as they rolled over
Downstate beating them 22-0 and 8-7 in the
seond B-game.
This past weekend's gathering was more than
just a rugby game; it was more like a war. The
game was played at Stony Brook on a field that
0was three feet deep in mud. The rain came down
harder and harder every minute of play. Stony
Brook's A team did everything but drop a bomb
2 on Downstate. All of the forwards and backs
played their positions very precisely using all of
their natural skills in pummeling Downstate.
Stuart Johnston scored on key tries all through
the game. Paul Truskokawski, Mark Funsch,
Michael Cash and Marc Ragin made numerous
1
tackles keeping Downstate scoreless.
Last year at this time Downstate beat Stony
Brook 8-6 on a beautiful, sunny day. This year
3S was different Starter Neil Waldman said 'The
Stony Brook team never played better. We
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Yesterday
Detroit at California, n
Only game scheduled
Today's Games
Chicago (Lamp 2-2) at Toronto (Leal 0-2), n
Milwaukee (McClure 0-3) at Minnesota (Havens 2-1), n
Cleveland (Barker 3-1) at Kansas City (Blue 0-0), n
New York (Rawley 3-0) at Texas (Honeycutt 2-1), n
Boston (Hurst 2-1) at California (Kison 2-1), n
Detroit (Morris 2-2) at Oakland (Underwood 1-1). n
Baltimore (McGregor 2-0) at Seattle (Beattie 0-0), n

-wanted revenge and we got it. They will never
forget what we did to them." Waldman is a key
Stony Brook player who helps in holding the
Stony Brook team together.
As the Stony Brook starting team watched
their teamates in action, their glory hit its

climax. The Stony Brook B-team played good
'rugby," said coach Bill Mann.
'They all did what they had to do to win" said
Pierrick Haniot. The Stony Brook B-team has
bbeen very hungry for a win against a good opponent. After seeing their A side win, their desire
got stronger. Robert Landman scored the winning try against Downstate in the second half of
the B-game. Landman blocked a kick, recovered
the ball, and then ran in for an outstanding try.
Stony Brook has now won it's fourth straight
game. They are psyched and ready to fight to
keep their winning streak going. They have
doubled their practice schedule and intend to
increase that if neccessary.
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Both teams scramble for the bell.
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Yesterday
San Diego, 3, Chicago. 1
Only game scheduled
Friday's Games
Cincinnati (Pastore 2-2) at Montreal (Rogers 2-1)
Los Angeles (Welch 1-2) at Chicago (Moskau 1-1)
San Diego (Hawkins 0-1) at Pittsburgh (Candelaria 2-1), n
Houston (J.Niekro 0-2) at Philadelphia (Carlton 3-1), n
Atlanta (Camp 3-0) at New York (Swan 1-1), n
San Francisco (Hammaker 2-1) at St. Louis (LaPoint 2-0), n
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Beautiful Country Music
Restaurant & Nite Club
Luncheon & Dinner
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1) John Akii-Bua; 47.82 seconds.
2) Gerry Cheevers; Boston Bruins.
3) Jack Nicklau&
4) They both retired undefeated.
6) Ty Cobb; Detroit Tigers.
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Largest dance floor on L.I.
l
Free dance Lessons Late nite r nenu
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Questions
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1) Who won a gold medal in the 1972 Olympics in the 400
-hurdle? What was his time?
2) In the 1971-72 NHL hockey season, what goalie went33
_
games without a defeat and what team was he on?
3) When Iee Travino shot a total of 275 in the 1968 U.S.
Golf Open Tournament, whose record did he tie?
4) What did boxers James Joseph (Gene) Tunney and
Raft Marciano have in common?
6) Name the baseball player who had a lifetime batting
averaie of .367, had 4,191 hits, scored 2,244 runs, stole 892
bu and was known as the greatest batter of all time. What
team did he play for?
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Trivia

By Howie Levine
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Rugby Teeam at Home
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Tomorrow at 3PM
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SB Track Takes Iona Relay's
By David Brooks
The rain and cold which covered
most of Long Island last Sunday didn't
seem to affect the men's track team's
performance at the Iona Relays on Randalls Island. Members pulled in several
first places and a few even brought
some "merchandise" home.
The walkers opened up the meet with
first, second, third, and fourth place
finishes in the 5,000m Walk. Tom Edwards led the way with a time of 23
minutes, 24.0seconds. Edwards was followed by teammates Bill Crucilla, Jon
Gaska, and Paul D'Elisa.
The Distance Medley Relay team was
victorious. With a time of 10 minutes 40
seconds, Ken Jeffers, Terry Hazell, Pat
Hardman and Jerry O'Hara broke the
tape and took home a plaque and a
watch each.
Jeffers, Mike Gildersleeve, Hazell
and Jim Butler racked up first in the
4X400m Relay, while teammates Fritz
Fidele Gildersleeve, Hazell and Cliff
Wilson pulled in third in the 4X100m
Relay.
Freshman Charles Ropes finished
sixth for Stony Brook in the 5,000m
Run; Bill Oehrlein finished right behind Ropes in seventh place.
The 4X200m relayers set a new
school record of 1:34.6; howeverrelay
members Hugh Bogle, Wilson, George

Taylor and Andre Grant finished in
fifth place for the race.
The Champion Sprint Medley missed
the school record by only a few tenths of
a second. Bogle, Gildersleeve, Hazell
and Hardman made up the team which
placed sixth in 3:39.3.
The field events were covered by Lew
Barretz who threw the javelin 136.4
feet for fifth place and Steve Kim who
placed seventh in the discus with a
throw of 118 feet
Coach Gary WEsterfield was happy
withthe men's effort, and said, 'the
guy's did fairly well, even though it was
cool with intermittent downpour."
The team is gearing up for the Invitational at their home court tommorrow.
The Invitational has attracted 17
teams, both men's and women's, and an
estimated 356 runners are expected to
converge on the Patriot track for the
event. Westerfield said that Stony
Brook is among the favorites to win the
meet in both the men's and women's
division. He said the meet will open at
9:45 AM with the 4X100m Relay and is
.scheduled to run thru 5:30 PM. At 3:45
PM, the track will be dedicated, and
President John Marburger will speak.
The Patriots have several top seeds

for the meet, among them are O'Hara,
Gildersleeve and Hazell.
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SO hurdler shows excellent form.

Foments Softball Wtins Somee, Loses Some
IRW

By Amy Glucoft
Although the Stony Brook softball team arrived in
Albany this past weekend hoping to win all three
games of their tournament, their performance wasn't
as strong as their determination. The Pats lost to
SUNY at Buffalo by a score of 2-1, SUNY Albany by
ascore of 6-5. and SUNY at Binjrhamton. 5-2.

According to Coach Judy Christ, the Pats had different problems in each game. In the game against
Buffalo, the Pats had trouble hitting. The low against
Albany, on the other hand, was attributed to 'mental
mistakes," according to Christ. It was not until the
ninth inning that Albany broke the 5-5 tie: Binghamton's game saw one bad inning which resulted in
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another loss for the Pats.
Teri McNulty was starting pitcher against Buffalo
and Binghamton. Joanie Aird pitched against Albany
but was relieved by McNulty at the end. Catching for
the Patriots was Paula Vertino against Buffalo and
Binghamton and Robin Benick against Albany.
These three losses brought the Pats 31 record to
.3-4. "The three we lost in Albany hurt a little," stated
player Carol Tompkins. However, she feels the team
can still make it to the State Championships. 'We
have the potential," she added.
On Apr. 25. the Pats played against Suffolk Community College. They defeated them by a score of 1310. "It was tough to play in the rain," stated Christ
She also added "We hit the ball well in that one. Aird
was the winning pitcher, while McNulty got the save.
On Apr. 26. the Patriots defeated Kings College by
a score of 7-2. "It was a nice tight game," stated
Christ. The score remained 2 until the llth inning
when the Pats scored five runs. According to Christ,
the Pats had trouble adjusting to King's slow
pitching, but then settled down.
The Pats continued on their winning spree, defeating Molloy College, on Apr. 27,. Aird pitched a 9-2
victory. The Pats did not allow Molloy to score until
the 4th inning, making the 6-0 score, 6-1. 'Lately,
we're sticking together better," said McNulty. 'We
played well. We didn't make as many mental erros a
we did last weekend," Cherie Chritie alo stated.
The Pats, a division III team, mut defeat all other
division II and III teams in order to qualify for the "
State Championships. "We can't afford to Ioz anymore divishm III ganes," mid ChrisL Her goal asto
cloee out the season with all dimon
mIII winm
The Pats will play
it
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Martin Na med MVP
Valuable Player by Miller High Life and the Loingg
Island8ports Network (LISN) for hisoutsnding performance in the 1982-83 basketball season. Keith is the
only three-time winner of the Miller MVP award.
Martin was presented his award by Hap Boening
and Ed Panelli. representatives of the Miller Brewing
-ompany and Barry Landers of the Long Island
Sorts Network at a retion held at the toa*I

ot the weawn an he
LISN followed Martin thre
averaged 2 points per gaime for the trwi
this year.
He scored 34 points in amto Hofstra and ed the way
for Stony Brook in their upsetsover William Patterson
a n d A d e lp

hi.
.
LISN provides coverF at local college and high
d
d by various locl an
p
school sports and is
l adverter. including Miller High Life.
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